Mark McGregor
Former Ice Hockey Coach and Performance Trainer

CSA Celebrity Speakers Ltd
Mark McGregor was team manager for the Canadian National ice hockey team, Team Canada. As team manager, he was responsible for
recruiting Canadian players in Europe and developing the team. During an impressive career he has been an in-house trainer with various
companies and organizations and a keynote speaker at many events world-wide. Since 1999, he has been ranked as one of the top
speakers at the St. Gallen Business School, the St. Gallen Management Program and the St. Gallen Management Institute.
"Great leaders have enormous energy and the ability to energize others, set aggressive goals and reward progress." Mark
McGregor

In detail

Languages

After playing ice hockey for many years through minor, junior and

Mark presents in English and German.

university ranks, Mark became an ice hockey coach in Germany
and in the Swiss National A League. In Australia, he worked for

Want to know more?

the world's largest management training group and in Canada, he

Give us a call or send us an e-mail to find out exactly what he

was a trainer with Canada's biggest leadership and customer

could bring to your event.

service training institute. Twice, he was rated by the participating
companies as the top 'management trainer of the year' out of

How to book him?

thirty speakers across Canada.

Simply phone, fax or e-mail us.

What he offers you

watch video

Mark realised there are many parallels between the sports world
and the business world, he draws upon these similarities to show
audiences how they can achieve "peak performance" through
better teamwork, communication and leadership.

How he presents
Mark's passionate presentations use some of the techniques he
developed for coaching and are both a highly enjoyable learning
experience as well as an effective motivational tool.

Topics
Motivation
Leadership
Teamwork
Peak Performance
Achieving Goals
Winning with Customers
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